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XI. Dates of publication and bibliographical notes

(.cntd froin p. 363)

Cf. B.L. Burtt, Not. Roy. Bot. Gard. Edinb. 21 (1953)
157-162.

The work is usually referred to as a 4-volume work pu-

blished in 1880. From a set in parts, in original wrappers,

in the library of the Royal Botanic Garden, Edinburgh, it ap-

peared that the work was issued in 42 parts from 1875-1880.

The plates were not issued in numerical order. The full list

of Contents of each part and the dates of issue are listed

in Burtt's paper.

B 1 u m e, C.L., Tabellen en platen voor de Javaanse Orchi-

"jT~n. Bat avia," 1*825*0

Cf. R. Mansfeld in Fedde, Rep. 39 (1936) 318.

Most copies of this work end with tab. 15 fig. 73. In

1928 the Botanical Museum at B'erlin-Dahlem acquired a copy

with 16 tab. containing 78 fig.
The following plants are depicted on t. 16; fig.74 Callo-

stylis rigida, fig,75 Thelasis .ca.rinata, fig.76 Spathoglottis

pli cata, fig.77 Aphyllorchis pallida, fig.78 Rhynchanthera

paniculata.
A photocopy of tab.16 was presented to the Kew Library,

to Leyden, and possibly other libraries.

M i q u e 1, F.A.W., c.s., Annates Musei botanici Lugduno-
Batari7

Unbound copies of the stock of this work in the RiJ3|s~
herbarium proved Beumde's dates, cited in Fl. Mai, I,
(1954) ccii to be the right ones for vol. 4; - fasc. 1-3, pp.

1-96, are dated 1868, fasc. 4-10, pp. 97-319 are dated 1869.

From the announcement on the back of the wrappers it ap-

pears that the work was planned to be published in fascicles

As most of our readers who generally will have at hand a

copy of the Flora Malesiana will have seen, the last part of

volume 4 contains a most valuable list compiled by Mrs M.J.

van Steenis-Kruseman and Mr W.T. Stearn

on ”Dates of Publication”. Though aiming primarily for use

of Flora Malesiana it is not limited to works dealing with

the Malaysian region only but included all works which have

come to our knowledge of which more precise data could be

given than Pritzel gave eighty years ago. We are cer-

tain that quite a number of data have escaped our attention

and we have also put forward that there is apparently no end

to attain in this matter. It is for this reason that we con-

tinue this bibliographical information. -—Ed.

Bentley, R. & H. Trimen, Medicinal plants.
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of 8 sheets (32 pp.) of letterpress accompanied by one plate

(coloured or not). Every year 5 fascicles were to appear,
and actually appeared up to vol. 3, which was wholly publish-

ed in 1867. Of vol. 4 only 3 fascicles appeared in 1868, the

7 remaining ones in 1869.

Saint- H i 1 a i r e, A. de, Flora Brasiliae meridionalis.

Cf. Nell C. Horner, Missouri Bot. Gard. Bull. 41 (1G55)
57-58.

This work was published in two editions, viz quarto with

engraved plates, and folio with coloured plates, both in 5

volumes. Presumably Pritzel confused the two editions for, ex-

cept for the size and the plates being coloured, his descript-
ion applies to the quarto edition. It was to be published in

bi-monthly issues.

It is evident from an advertisement in Hook. Lond. J. Bot.

1842 that the coloured plates were destroyed and that the folio

work was already a rarity at that time.

Folio edition (copy Missouri Bot. Gard.)

In this edition Saint-Hilaire is credited as the author

of vol.1, p.1-132, and vol.3, p.73-128. For the other parts
A.de Jussieu and J.Cambessedes are

given as joint authors.

Zollinger, H., Systematisches Verzeichniss der im

IndischerT Archipel in den Jahren 1842-

"T8l8" gesammelten sowie der aus Japan

empiangenen Pflanzen. "Zurich. 8°'!

Par.t 3, pp. 1-48 is also reprinted separately under the

titles -

;,Ueber PflanzenphySiognomik im Allgemeinen und diejenige
der Insel Java insbesondere I'', with 1 page preface and title-

page.
M.J. van Steenis-Kruseman

vol.: Pages: Dates:

1 1-132 end? 1824-1826

(1825) 133-305 1827- ?

2 1-275 1829

3 1- 65 1832

66- 70

(unnumbered)
71- 72

(missing)
73-128 1833

Heft: Pages: Dates:

1 1- 80 1854

2 81-160 1854

3 1- 67 1855


